Let's talk later

----- Original Message -----
From: Lessing, Stephen M  
To: Fuld, Dick  
Cc: McDade, Bart; Gelband, Michael  
Sent: Mon Jul 07 08:56:13 2008  
Subject: Re:  

Not specific to Carlos Slim. Very positive meeting. Going back to show comm real estate etc. We are really starting to connect dots in his organization. He is negative about fin markets. He thinks commodity prices represent a speculative bubble.  
Steve

----- Original Message -----
From: Fuld, Dick  
To: Lessing, Stephen M  
Sent: Mon Jul 07 08:45:17 2008  
Subject: Re:  

Should I call Grasso?

----- Original Message -----
From: Lessing, Stephen M  
To: Fuld, Dick  
Sent: Mon Jul 07 05:59:39 2008  
Subject: Fw:  

No interest in jv or ownership stake at this point. Potential interest in asset purchases. Will follow up on that piece.  
Steve

----- Original Message -----
From: Casner, Matt
To: Lessing, Stephen M  
Sent: Mon Jul 07 05:29:48 2008  
Subject: Fw: 

Fyi on slim 

----- Original Message ----- 
From: Jeb Bush <jeb@jeb.org> 
To: Casner, Matt  
Sent: Sat Jul 05 09:41:31 2008  
Subject: Re: 

Project verde was unsuccessful. He did not express interest in jv or stock purchase. he did say he would be interested in looking at assets for sale. He did not know lehman had shown assets to his team already. 

I had a good meeting with alex abourmad, the guy who is running IDEAL's infrastructure activities which are growing. 

Jeb 

----- Original Message ----- 
From: Casner, Matt <Matt.Casner@lehman.com> 
To: Jeb Bush  
Sent: Sat Jul 05 07:28:34 2008  
Subject: 

How did project verde go? 
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